
OzOne QuestiOns and answers

why OzOnate my POOl Or sPa?

answer: Pool owners who are concerned about the harmful effects of chlorine will be in-

terested in reducing chlorine levels in the water. in Particular Pools with chlorine only sys-

tems can be harmful as the skins Pores oPen uP and ingest chlorine into the body. in some 

cases comPetitive swimmers will often refuse to swim in a chlorinated only Pool and olymPic 

Pools are generally ozonated for this reason.

what is OzOne?

answer: ozone is active oxygen, o3. ozone occurs naturally in the earth’s atmosPhere to Pro-

tect us from the sun’s harmful rays. because a single oxygen atom is very unstable it travels 

around in Pairs which are written scientifically as o2. ozone is made uP of three oxygen atoms 

written as o3. it is called triatomic oxygen when activated.

hOw dOes OzOne wOrk?

answer: ozone is uP to 50 times more Powerful at killing bacteria and viruses than tradi-

tional Pool chemicals and uP to 3000 times faster. ozone is faster than chlorine at killing 

bacteria because chlorine needs to diffuse through the cell wall and disruPt the bacte-

ria’s metabolism. ozone, however ruPtures the cell wall from the outside causing the cell’s 

contents to fall aPart. this Process is known as “cellular lyses “this Process takes Place in 

about 2 seconds. with ozone after the destruction of the cell all that is left are carbon 

dioxide, cell debris and water. once this Process is comPlete ozone reverts back to oxygen 

o2. this additional oxygen in the water makes it taste good, smell good and gives it a sParkle. 

there are no toxic or hazardous byProducts.

what will OzOne destrOy?

answer: ozone kills or removes viruses, bacteria, sPores, amoebae, cysts, mildew and fungi. 

ozone will not usually eliminate algae at the concentration and contact times used in swim-

ming Pools as it only lasts in the water for a few minutes. an additional sanitizer needs to be 

added to the water to kill algae and Provide Protection when the ozone generator is off.

is OzOne an Oxidizer?

answer: ozone is a very Powerful oxidizer. the term “oxidizer “as used by the Pool and sPa 

industry means to destroy everything in the water by adding a mega dose of chlorine or non 

chlorine shock (shock treatment). this shock treatment is to rid the water of ammonia, Per-

sPiration and other organic matter including swimmer wastes. according to the e.P.a. there 

are more than 700 different organic Products and swimmer wastes that can be in the water. 

ozone will oxidize most of them very quickly including iron and manganese, as well as the 

bonds of many color Producing contaminants like decaying leaves and grass. ozone Provides 

better water quality and oxidizes many contaminants that chlorine cannot
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Can i stOP using ChlOrine when i OzOnate my POOl?

answer: to Provide Protection during times when ozone is not been Produced and to control 

algae a small residual of chlorine needs to be maintained, keeP the level between 0.5 and 1.0 

PPm. chlorine cannot be eliminated entirely but you will certainly reduce chlorine levels by 

uP to 70% leaving you healthier cleaner water.

what’s wrOng with using ChlOrine as an Oxidizer?

answer: chlorine reacts with organic waste and forms a large number of highly toxic chloro-

organic comPounds, also referred to as “combined chlorine” like chloramines. these are well 

known carcinogens. in swimming Pools they accumulate in very high concentrations. red eyes 

and rashes are the most instant and obvious effects. on average the human body will absorb 

half a liter of Pool water every hour. so you can only imagine what sort of harmful contami-

nants are being absorbed into your body whilst swimming. the use of ozone reduces the level 

of chlorine drastically and allows the chlorine to work Primarily as a water disinfectant.

dOes OzOne affeCt water BalanCe?

answer: ozone has a neutral Ph ( about 7.0 ), no calcium, no alkalinity or dissolved solids 

therefore ozone does not affect water balance. 

is OzOne safe fOr swimmers?

answer: ozone dissolved in the water is Ph neutral so it will not harm equiPment or PeoPle. 

the amount of ozone added to the water is safe and non toxic to humans and Pets.

hOw dOes the “ Clear O3 “ make OzOne?

answer: ozone is made by exPosing oxygen molecules to a sPecific ultraviolet ( uv ) lamP. air 

or oxygen travels into and out of a chamber containing the uv lamP which in turn converts it 

into ozone. the ozone is injected into the Pool water using the “ clear o3 “ suction injection 

system, where the ozone enriched air is mixed with the water going into the Pool circulation 

PumP. this creates a dynamic environment that best mixes the ozone and water at high Pres-

sure as it is sent to the filter.

will there Be a visiBle Change tO the Quality Of the POOl water?

answer: within a few days of the “ clear o3 “ oxidizing all the Particles and metals in the water 

you will notice a definite clarity and sParkle that you may not have exPerienced before.

dOes OzOne reQuire any sPeCial maintenanCe?

answer: in fact you may discover that with the “ clear o3 “ that some of your Pool maintenance 

jobs are easier to do and need to be done less frequently. some of the benefits include 

fewer chemicals to maintain the Pool, less frequent filter cleaning cycles, diminished scum 

line around the Pool tile and increased life for salt chlorine cells ( if Present ).


